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SERVICES
Friday Evening Prayers, 5:30 to 6:00
A half hour of meditation and prayer

The full choir will sing "KIDDUSH"

RABBI ·BRICKNER
will preach

Saturday Morning, 10:30

"WHEN THE SUN OF LIFE IS SETTING"
Sunday Morning, 10:30

uTHE ART OF PARENTHOOD"
A DiscoulSe based on the Novel "Somll & Son"
A Story of a Father and a Son
CChere haoe been few greal men who.e children were great. Why?
How many parenl. Lo.e Ihe confidence and comradeship of Ihei, 10m
and daughler. at Ihe lime when Ihey would mosl like 10 keep it ;I
What can parenl. Learn from their children ~
:1(e%1 Sunday Ihe Rabbi will di.cu•• the quesllon. which lie al Ihe '001
of 10 many family misunder.tanding. and tragedie" and ,how how .ympalhy, frankn... and intelligence can bring beauty and succeu to Ihe
mo.' delicate of human "Iallon.hip. He will al.o amWer written que.liom from the pulpil.
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iEur1i~ !\uPltUP mpmpip iQullptm
Publishtd Wulr.ly ]Tom Stpttmbtr to June
at S. E. Cor. Euclid Ave. and East 82nd St.
Cleveland, Ohio
by The Anshe Chesed Congregation
Telephone, Cedar 862·3

Subscription 50 centl per Annum

David W. Pearlman, Editor
Entered as second.cIass matter April 9, 1926, at the
Post Office, Cleveland, Ohio, under the Act of
March 3, 1879.

Cf"he Week
Friday:
11:00 A. M.-Jewish Current Events.
4:15 P. M.-Confirmation Class.
5:30-Friday Evening Prayer Service.
Saturday:
9:15 A. M.-Confirmation Class.
9 :30 A. M.-Children's Hebrew Classes.
10:30 A. M.-Sabbath Services.
Sunday:
9:15 A. M.-Religious School.
9:30 A. M.-"Life, Its Beginnings,"
Science talk by Mr. Paul
Rea.
10:30 A. M. -Sunday Morning Lecture
Service.
Monday:
9:00--3:0Q.-Community Sewing.
12:00 Noon-Men's Club Round Table,
Statler Hotel.
4:15 P. M.-Girl Scouts.
7:45 P . M.-Alumni Jewish History and
Literature Class.
7:45 P. M.-Alumni Current Jewish
Problems Class.
Tuesday:
1:30 P. M.-Sisterhood Hebrew Class.
7:30 P. M.-Boy Scouts.
Wednesday:
4:15 P. M.-Children's Theatre Club.
4:15 P. M.-Children's Glee Club.
4:30 P. M.-Children's Hebrew Classes.
Thursday:
4:30 P. M.-Grade Clubs.
7:45 P. M.-Players' Group "School of
the Theatre."
Dec. 26-Intercollegiate Dance.
Dec. 29-Rabbis Luncheon to homecoming College Students.

crbe Future
Jan. 2-Children's Theatre Circus.
4-Men's Club Symposium on
"Open and Closed Shop," by
Jos. Schlossberg and Wm. Frew
Long.
5--Co-operative Luncheon, Cleveland 'Hotel. .
12-Parent-Teachers Supper Meeting.
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Jan. 16-20-Union of American Hebrew
Congregations
vention.

Biennial

Con-

Musical Serrices-Sunday at 10:15
Organ-Choral and Prayer-Boellman.
Anthem-Still, Still with Thee-Rogers.
Mrs. Avery and Mrs. McCullough will
sing "Power Eternal"-Rossini.

Large Sunday cAttendance
The Temple was filled last Sunday by a
huge congregation that heard Rabbi
Brickner deliver a brilliant discourse on
"Life-What is Is?" in which he reviewed
Dr. Crile's recent book, "The Bipolar
Theory of Life."
Next Sunday an equally large attendance is expected to hear the Rabbi discourse on the unusually interesting theme
which touches every family, "The Art of
Parenthood," based on the novel "Sorrell
and Son," by Warwick Deeping, which 110
many have read. Many have pondered on
its message. Hear the Rabbi interpret it.

In"ite a Christian Friend
"Goodwill Between Christian and Jew~
How Can It Be Cultivated?" This allimportant subject will be ~ the theme of
three discourses at SUNDAY MORNING'S SERVICES, DECEMBER 26.
The three speakers will be Mr. Fred
Ramsey. Chairman of the Cleveland Community Fund and the Christian W orId Endeavor Committee, which will bring to
Cleveland in 1927, one of the largest conventions of Christians ever held. He will
represent the Protestant point of view.
Mr. M. P. Mooney, Counsel for the
Catholic Diocese of Northern Ohio, one of
Cleveland's most prominent attorneys, and
a profound student and reader, will speak
for the Catholic point of view.
Rabbi Brickner will present the Jewish
point of view.
This service will be the first of its kind
ever held in our Temple. Every member
should be there. Members are requested
to invite a Christian friend to the service.

80th 'Birthday
The largest number we ever accommodated at dinner, filled the Recreation
Hall, the balcony and some of the classrooms, at the 80th Birthday Dinner Celebration. Many of those who could not be
accommodated at the dinner, attended the
entertainment program and annual meeting which was held in the Auditorium,
which was crowded. Dancing in the
Recreation Hall closed this most beautiful
affair.
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The renewing of comradeship and
friendship, the lovely "Memory Pictures,"
and the inspiring message of Rabbi Brickner and Mr. Kohn's report will long be
remembered by all who were present.
The officers and trustees of the congregation take this opportunity of extending
their sincere appreciation to Mr. Arthur
Halle and the members of the Arrangement Committee, Rabbi Brickner, Mrs.
Chas. Brown, and to all others who gave
unstintingly of their time and effort in
arranging this gala event. Weare sorry
that limited accommodations made it impossible for us to accept many reservations which came too late.
The following new trustees were elected
for a period of five years, to replace those
whose terms had expired: Messrs. B. B.
Eisenberg, A. W. Fox, Fred Frankel,
David G. Skall and B. H. Sinks. and
Mesdames Myron Rice, Chas. Brown, H. H.
Emsheimer, for a period of a year, to
represent the Sisterhood. In recognition
of the splendid services rendered by the
Men's Club, an amendment to the Constitution was unanimously carried which
allows a representative of the Men's Club
to be a member of the Temple Board.
'\I ....

_.__.

MEN'S CLUB

UWbat JS' }'h
ewu ness r..,,,
Can one be a good Jew and not belong
to a Temple? Is Jewishness a matter of
culture, race or faith?
This absorbing theme, so all-embracing
in its implications, will be the subject of
discussion next Monday noon at the Round
Table, in Parlor 4 of the Statler Hotel.
Rabbi Brickner will lead the discussion.
Last Monday, about sixty were present.
The Statler luncheon is unsurpassed, the
fellowship is fine, the discussion is stimulating, and always timely. Make the
,Round Table your rendezvous on Mondays, and bring your friends.

"Life-Its 'Beginnings"
The fascinating story, the early history
of life, will be told by Mr. Paul Rea, Director of the Cleveland Museum of
Natural History, this coming Sunday
morning at 9 :30.
'As a scientist of note and distinction,
Mr. Rea's presentation on this illuminating subject is well worth listening to. In
those early stages, life fed on air, water
and salts. In time, sponges, corals and
jelly fish arose. Today we have in nature,
approximately 275,000 species. This entire marvelous tale will be fully outlined
and illustrated by Mr. Rea.
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An added service that the Euclid A venue Temple is offering, is ' the opportunity
of drawing books, illustrating the Science
lectures, from our own . library. These
books have been forwarded ·.to us by the
courtesy of the Cleveland Public Library.
See Miss W olpaw before ' or. after the
lecture.

The Open and the Closed Shop
This timely topic will be discussed at
the next meeting of the Men's Club on
Tuesday evening, January 4, 1927, in the
Temple House.
Mr. Joseph Schlossberg, the noted national Secretary-Treasurer of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America, is
coming to Cleveland for this occasion. He
will uphold the case for the closed shop.
Mr. Wm. Frew Long, General Manager of
the American Plan Association, will represent the case for the Open Shop. Following the presentation, . a general discussion will ensue. Reserve the date:
Tuesday, January 4, 1927. There will be
a big crowd and a lively discussion.

SISTERHOOD

Co-operati"e Luncheon
The annual luncheon of the Co-operative League of Jewish Women's Organizations will take place at the Hotel Cleveland on Wednesday, January 5. Miss
Irma Kraft will speak on "The Jewish
Woman of Yesterday and Today."
Tickets, at one dollar per plate, may be
secured from Mrs. Albert Fischer, 2501
Wellington Rd., or at the Temple office.

UcArthur 'Balfour"
A Uniongram contribution from each
member of the Sisterhood Executive
Board, has been sent to the Scholarship
Fund, creating a fund in honor of Arthur .
Balfour Brickner, son of Rabbi and Mrs.
Barnett R. Brickner.

ALUMNI

Intercollegiate CfJance
To specially honor our young people
who are coming home for vacation, the
Alumni Association is giving a very novel
dance on Sunday evening, December 26.
The decorations and events will be particularly collegiate. Invitations have been
mailed to Alumni and Junior Congregation members, which are reedemable for
entrance tickets at one dollar a person.
The dance is open to members and their
friends.
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"The Sage4nd 'The Poet"
The Jewish 'Hist6ry and Literature class
open to all 'w ho are interested in the pursuit of Jewish learning, will discuss this
topic on Monday evening at 7:45.
Mr. Oscar 'Steiner's group will continue
its discussion on "The Prophets of Today." This group also meets on Monday
evenings at 7 :45.
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Saturday afternoon Tea on January 8 at
3 o'clock. Mrs. Oscar Fishel and Mrs.
J. C. Newman, the Committee on Arrangements, hope that all mothers of the
confirmation class and of the seventh and
eighth grades will make every effort to
be present. An interesting program will
be announced in the next issue of the
Bulletin.

Personals
REUGIOUS SCHOOL

Parent-Teachers-Jan. I2th
The Annual Meeting of the ParentTeachers Association has been postponed
to Wednesday ,evening, January 12.
The symposium on "Moulding Children's
Character," the feature of the evening,
will be of unusual interest to all.
Fried, Chairman of the ArMrs. A.
rangement Committee, advises all parents
to mark , the date, and forward their
reservations at one dollar per plate, on
time. Again:we remind you that our
quarters are limited and the attendance
in the past has always been big.

V:

Children's Theatre Circus
With monkeys, sideshows, tight-rope
walkers, dancers, peanuts, merry clowns,
special saxophone players and all the rest
of it, the Thh;d Annual Circus announces
itself for the af.t ernoon of Sunday, January 2, at 3 o'clock. Sideshows and refreshment booths will be opened after the
show in the Recreation Hall. This is an
event that every child should be in. Children who have special talents in dancing,
playing instruments, acrobatics, magician
tricks or any stunts adaptable to circus,
speak to Miss Alice Neuman as soon as
possible.

cAt Mrs. 'R.psewater's
The Primary Department and the Administrative Staff were the guests of Mrs.
Harry S. Rosewater, Primary Department
head, last Sunday evening. It was a
lovely intimate gathering. Thanks, Mrs.
Rosewater. May we come again?

Junior High Pare.nt-Teachers
The teachers and parents of children in
the Junior High Department, will hold a

Rabbi Brickner would greatly appreciate being informed immediately of any
cases of serious sickness in the congregation, or of anyone who, for whatever
reason, needs his service as minister and
friend.
On Sabbath morning, December 3, Sanford Gelfand, son of Mrs. Rose Gelfand,
was Bar Mitzvah in the Temple.
We sincerely r egret the passing away
of Mrs. Nettie Zweig, and extend our
heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved family.

Funds
The Scholarship Fund is in receipt of
contributions from the following, in memory of Mr. Jacob Fishel: Miss Essie Cohn,
Miss Theresa Salburg, Miss Bertha Kaber,
and Mesdames J. Licht, H. Weiss, L.
Kramer, J. Spitz, C. Wakefield, I. Greenstein, L. A. Straus.
The Altar Committee wishes to acknowledge the following contributions: Mrs. D.
Katz, in memory of Mrs. Amy Rice; Mrs.
A. T. Fischer, Mrs. Wm. Greenbaum and
Mrs. Yetta Kline, in memory of their
parents; Mrs. Jake Newman, in memory
of her husband; Mrs. Albert Forsch, Mrs.
Joe Ruekberg, Mrs. A. Mahrer, Mrs.
Rosenblatt, Mrs. Mary Goodman.

Punctuality
The full joy and inspiration of Temple
attendance comes from participation in
the prayer service as well as from listening to the sermon. A full Temple at the
beginning of the service is an inspiration
to the Rabbi and to the rest of the congregation as well. Won't you try and
come on time?

